
Suite 115 1925 – 18 Ave. NE 
Calgary, AB T2E 7T8 

(P) 403 478 9661 
   

  
 

December 10, 2020 

Dear Shareholder: 

On behalf of SAGE Properties Corp. (“SAGE)” and the board of directors (“the Board”), thank you to 
everyone who was able to participate in our first virtual Annual Meeting (“the Meeting”) on November 28, 
2020. Please find the Scrutineer’s report that details the shareholder participation final voting results at the 
end of this letter. 

Thank you also for your patience while we worked through a small glitch during the meeting and for the 
level of interaction that we had with shareholders through this new virtual format. There were 172 
shareholders and guests that logged in to participate in the meeting. A total of 122 questions/comments 
were received and we hope that we were able to answer all questions adequately.   

As way of follow up, a question was received at the meeting as follows: 

Q: What will the value of the remaining shares be after the redemption is completed? 

The estimated fair market value per shares will remain at $0.69 per share.   This is calculated as (in 
millions): 
 

Aggregate value of Sage (discounted) $35 [$0.69 per share x 51M shares] 
Less redemption   (5.7)  
Net discounted value of Sage, after redemption 
 

$29.3  

Divided by: remaining outstanding shares, 
after redemption 

42.2 [51M less shares redeemed of 8.7M] 

   
Price per share $.69  

 

Finally, a friendly reminder that the deadline for the submission of Redemption Acceptance Forms 
was extended to December 18, 2020. If you have already returned the Form of Redemption Acceptance 
to Alliance Trust, there is no need to resubmit. If the Shareholder does not wish to redeem shares, no 
further action is required.  

If you have any questions with respect to any of the information provided in this newsletter or any further 
questions related to the AGM, please contact SAGE at 403-478-9661 or by email 
to info@sageproperties.ca 

Sincerely yours, 

  
Sandra Jory, CPA, CA 
Board Chair 
SAGE Properties Corp 
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